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Technical Development Division service offers 2020-2022  

Dear Sir or Madam, 

 
We are pleased to inform you via the enclosed brochure about FIFA’s service offers from its Technical 
Development Division for 2020 to 2022. In addition to the programmes already detailed in our circular 
no. 1662 issued in January 2019, there are two new offers in place that will help to further capitalise 
on the football development potential of every member association.  
 

 Talent Development – Football Ecosystem Analysis will be conducted worldwide in 2020 
to improve the competitive balance between national teams. All member associations will be 
invited to have their talent development set-up analysed, an assessment that will be the basis of 
an extensive support programme from 2021 onwards. This programme will incentivise member 
associations and leagues to develop talent in national youth teams, academies and other high-
performance institutions. In order to be eligible for future benefits, it is vital that your association 
works extensively with our FIFA experts in the coming year to allow us to gather all the necessary 
information. 

 Mentoring for technical directors and coach-educators – this is a tailored mentoring 
programme for technical directors and coach educators to support specific leadership skills. It is 
linked to FIFA’s programmes for technical directors and coach educators, which were launched 
in 2016 and 2019 respectively. Member associations can request this service if they fulfil certain 
criteria, such as having a technical director under contract for at least two years, and coach-
educators who have attended FIFA’s invitation-only courses and are involved in holding coaching 
education programmes at their associations. 
 

Furthermore, there is a new approach concerning some of the on-demand courses. It is still possible to 
request courses on grassroots, youth and general coaching, but instead of FIFA sending one of its 
instructors to conduct the course, it is expected that one of your association’s coach educators who has 
attended a FIFA course for coach educators will perform that role instead. FIFA will then send a mentor 
to support the local instructor and give recommendations on capacity-building subjects to the host 
association. 
 
On a closely related note, the arrival of Arsène Wenger as FIFA’s new Chief of Global Football 
Development in November 2019 heralded an additional milestone in FIFA’s new approach to delivering 
technical development programmes in a more holistic and contemporary manner. These new offers now 
open to our members are in line with this new approach and will enable FIFA to deliver, together with 
you, more impactful development everywhere. Please join me in welcoming Arsène to FIFA.   
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We hope that this information is useful to you. FIFA’s Technical Development Services Department 
(education.department@fifa.org) is of course at your disposal to give further advice and answer any 
questions you might have.  
 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
FÉDÉRATION INTERNATIONALE 
DE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 
 

 
 
Mattias Grafström 
Deputy Secretary General (Football) 
 

Encl. - as mentioned 

cc: - FIFA Council 

 - Confederations 

 

mailto:education.department@fifa.org
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2. COACH-
EDUCATORS
Good coaches are fundamental to a proper training environment. The 
objective of this programme is for all member associations to train their 
own coaches in the best possible way over a period of time. 

The development of home-grown coach-educators is a key requirement here, 
hence the implementation of this long-term, progressive programme in close 
cooperation with the confederations that provides opportunities for coach-
educators’ continuous professional development. The content is based on the 
principles of adult learning and reality based training and focuses primarily on 
how to teach, supported by the relevant methodology.

The programme consists of collective courses and individual mentorship:

1.  Regional coach-educator courses 
2.  MA coach-educator courses 
3.  Individual mentorship 

Criteria for participation 
Participants have to hold a valid confederation coaching certificate/licence 
and have relevant coaching experience. They are expected to regularly deliver 
coaching courses organised by their member association as part of the latter’s 
coaching education programme.

Format 
Invitation-only programme with a regional format involving ten member 
associations, each of which can register two coach-educators. The list of 
participants is reviewed by FIFA and the respective confederation.

Finance 
FIFA will pay the costs of international travel, accommodation, local transport 
and teaching materials/equipment for all participants.

1. REGIONAL COACH-EDUCATOR COURSES

At FIFA’s invitation

Engagement needed by MA
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2. MA COACH-EDUCATORS COURSES

Criteria for application 
A MA can apply for such a course if:
• It has a sufficient number of (qualified) coach-educators in place (at least 10). 
• The coach-educators have a valid coaching certificate/licence (or its 

equivalent) from the confederation. 
• The coach-educators are involved in holding courses as part of the 

association’s coaching education programme.
• It has signed or is in the process of applying for the confederation’s coaching 

convention (if applicable) and complies with the latter’s standards and 
requirements.

FIFA will send an instructor for the course and cover his/her international 
travel and accommodation costs plus teaching material and equipment.

On application by MA

To be approved by FIFA
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An individual mentoring programme to support coach-educators by enhancing 
the quality of member associations’ coaching courses to: 

• Optimise the methodology.
• Develop leadership skills.
• Motivate themselves and others to drive performance forward as a coach.
• Increase awareness of themselves and others.
• Build self-confidence.

Criteria for participation 
• Attendance of at least one course for coach-educators organised by FIFA. 
• Must be actively delivering courses as part of the member association’s 

coaching education programme.

All applications will be assessed on an individual basis but they must be fully 
supported by the member association’s leadership.

OPTION 
FIFA’s grassroots, youth and general 
coaching courses can still be requested, 
as in previous years. However, instead of 
FIFA appointing one of its technical experts 
to deliver the course, it is expected that 
the coach-educator(s) from the respective 
association who has attended one of FIFA’s 
courses for coach-educators will perform the 
role of instructor.  

FIFA will send a mentor to the course 
to support the local coach-educator(s) in 
their work and to provide recommendations 
to the host association on capacity-
building projects as part of its mentorship 
programme mentioned above.   

FIFA will pay the mentor’s international travel 
and hotel expenses.

At FIFA’s invitation

Engagement needed by MA

or

On application by MA

To be approved by FIFA

3. INDIVIDUAL MENTORING 
FOR COACH-EDUCATORS - NEW
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4. SPECIFIC 
COURSES
Grassroots, youth football and general coaching courses are no longer 
on offer. They can still be requested but only as part of the MA coach-
educator programme (see above).

The following programmes remain available:

NOTES

On application by MA

To be approved by FIFA

• Can be requested if futsal and/or beach soccer are part of the association’s 
general technical development strategy and relevant competitions are in 
place. 

FIFA will send an instructor for the course and cover his/her international 
travel and accommodation costs plus teaching material and equipment.

FIFA’s programmes on fitness and elite coaching are currently under review 
and will be relaunched linked to the Talent Development – Football Ecosystem 
Analysis Programme.

 1. COURSES FOR GOALKEEPING COACHES  
• Goalkeeping coaches of the various national teams (men and women, 

senior and youth).
• Goalkeeping coaches working permanently for a club in one of the top two 

divisions in the relevant country.
• Minimum number of qualified participants: 15.

FIFA will send an instructor for the course and cover his/her international 
travel and accommodation costs plus teaching materials and equipment.

A new programme for goalkeeping training will be available in 2021 linked to 
the talent development programme.

 2. COURSES FOR FUTSAL AND BEACH SOCCER 

• Applications for MA courses must be submitted to FIFA’s Technical 
Development Division at least three months prior to their commencement 
via FIFA’s Regional Technical Consultant for your region

• All enquiries concerning Women’s Football development programmes 
should be addressed to FIFA Women’s Football Division  
(WomensFootball@fifa.org).
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